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1. (a) Deffne the following terms:

Sample space;

Mutually exclusive events.

Define the term "conditional itrobability,,.

gence show that

Il,4 and B are two mutualiy exclusive events aod (,4 U B) I 0, show that

PtA(Ar B\\ - 
P(A)

'' P(A) + P(B\

State and prove the Baye's Theorem.

A bottle manufactuing company uses three machines ,4, B a.nd C. Of thei.

respective output 5%, 4% and 2% of the items are faulty, ,4 nanufactures

25%, B man4factures 35% and C manufactures 40% of the total output. ,4

bottle drawn at random from the product line is for.rnd to be faulty. What is

the probabiliiy that it was manufactured by B?

n.

(b)

(c)



2. (a) Defne the term rrMoment getrerexiog fulction,' of a random variable X.

Hence show that if X and y are independeot random vsriables, len X.

hds the Moment generating function,

Mx+v(t) = Mx(t) Mv(t)

where M1 and My a,le moment generating function of X and y,

and t is a real vadable.

(b)

Find the rnoment ge4erating futrction of X.

(c) If X is a contiouous ra,ndom \,axiable with probability density function

Let X be ony continuouB random variable with the probability density

/(a) given bv
(1

rol:l' l t osr<ri

I o. oLherwise.

(r 1

/(c)-la-" os'<3i

I o. otherwise.

find the probability density lunction 9(g) and the cumulative distributiol

tion G(9) of Y : 5X + 3.

3 (a) Il X - Bin(n,p) then prove that

(1) E(x) : np,

(ii\ Var(X) : npq.

A: pair oI dice is thrown I0 limes. If gettiDg I doubler is coosidered a

find the probability of

(i) 4 successes,

(ii) No success.

(c) The difiereuce between the mean and the variance of a Binomial

is I and the diference beb{eeo their squarcs is 11. Find n,

(b)



(d) A certain type ol missile hits its target witb probability p = 0.3. Find the

number of missiles that should be fired so that there is a east a g0 percent

probabilitrf of hittin8 the ta.rget.

(a) Random va.riableo X and Y have joint distribution function

(

Ixv.,a\ =[ a" *f,")' o< r < r' o < Y < r:

I O, otherwise.

Find

a.nd let Li:X+Y andV: X
X+Y

(b)

i, the r€,lue ol c,

ii. ihe joint distribution lunctioo of X and Y,

iii. maxginai den€ity finction of X.

Let the random variables X and Y have the joint probability density frurction

fxv(x,g):
e-.-v, il0,y > 0;

0, otherwise.

t.

ll.

Find the joinl probability density function of [/ and V.

Are LI and y are independent random variables?

(a) i. Let ,{ and B be two events. Show that

P(A): P(A|B)P(B) + P(A\B\P(B.).

ii. The National cricket team of a country has a const&nt probability 0.8 of

winning a match played at thei! home coutrtry and 0.6 of winning a match

played aboard. During this seaaon, the team plays six matches in there

home country and six matches abroad. Calculate the mean and variance

of the number of matches that will be wor by the tearn dudng the Eea6ot.



(b) Show that the following statemerts are equiva.lent.

i,. A B;rd B'are independent,

ii.. A and,'B axe independent,

iii. ,4c and Bc axe irdependent,

iv. P(AIJB) : 1- P(A1P(89.

6. (a) Deffne the following terms of a raxdom varioble X.

i. r/h moment €bout the origin,

ii. r& moment about the meafl.

Hence show that EtX'zl: Var(X) + (ElXl)'.

(b) A telephone Bwitch boald receives on the average four calls per minute,

calls loilows a poisson distribution

i. what is the prcbability exactly 8 calls per minute?

ii, what is the probability more than 10 calls per minute?

(c) A book contains 100 typing €rrors distributed randomly throughout

pages. Find the probability that

i. a page selected at randomly coDtains at least two errols,

ii. 10 pages selecte.d at rardom contain 5 or more elrors.

t
7. Defitre thg term ?rnbid9ed,ness.

(a) Consider a distribution having a norma,l population with mean p and !!

02.

i. Show that the sample meao X is a.n unbiased estimator for p.

I -i-ii. Ler sl =:f1x, -x;'?and s3: ' : )-(x, - X)2 be esrimsr
rL .r- IL - r .a-

d2. Cbeck the unbia,seduess of el and s!.

4



(b) Define the term " Iikeli,hood, func156ry,

i. Let X1, X2,........X. be D independent observations lrom normal distdbu-
tion with unkaown mean p and unknown \'ariance ,2.

ii Let us assume that the sa&ple data foliow a nor*al di.tribrtion with
unknown mesn p and unkno t2

i/n vaiiance o2.Il n:Izt f & = tso una
!2 i=1

LX? :27gg. Find the maxzimum likelihood estimators for p and a2.

8. (a) 11 students and 14 professoro took part in a study to fiDd mean commuting
distances. Th€ mean number ol miles travelled by students was 5.6 and the
standard deviation was 2.g. The mean number of miles travelled by prol.essors

was 14.3 and the standard deviation was 9.1. Assumed that the standard
deviation a,re approrcimately equal and the two distributions a.re approximately
normal. Construct a 9b percent confidence interyal for the difference between

the mean.

(b) Fifteen children are randomly selected frolo all 10 year old children in a town.
Each chiid is then matched with another (previously unselected) child fbr age,

sex, maturation and spelling ability. One child, in each of the 15 pair_s of chil-
dren is randomry allocated to be taught how to spel a rist of 100 difiicurt words

. using method 1. The other child in each pat is taught by method 2. tbilow_
irlg the iearning period each child is given a spelling test. Estimat€ the mean
diference in tte scores for the two methodsl a.ssuming that these diflcrence are
normaly distributed. suppose the (sample) scores are as shorvn in table berow.

Pair No 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 t1 12 13 14

Method 1 score 65 65 70 69 v
59

66 64 62 63 61 66 76 60 69

Method 2 score 61 66 66 63 66 57 57 60 59 65 69 58 65


